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© 1996-2014, Amazon.com, company or subsidiaries © 1996-2014, Amazon.com, company or subsidiaries © 1996-2015, Amazon.com, inc. or affiliates © 1996-2015, Amazon.com, inc. or affiliates 68.94 £68.94 71.10 Visit our help section or contact us recommended for you hot new versions see more reference tags and container link tags container link
reference reference container tags-link ref-tags-container-link A-series of supermarkets, along with clothing store, drug store, shoe store and others, Fred Meyer Stores company was established in 1922 in Portland. Fred J. Meyer founded the company with branches in Alaska, Washington, Oregon and Idaho. It was originally started as a cherry shop on a
corner of the Brooklyn Highway. Later, the store was expanded to sell grain and even clean the materials. In 1931, a large warehouse was built in Laurelhurst and during the 1960s, they acquired a Seattle-based company, Marketime Drugs. The full store opened in 1968, in Seattle. By 1968, it operated in four States of the United States. There are currently 5
consumer reviews about Fred Meyer stores available. Share your review. By Frank Morrow - On the site: September 25, 2020 I've been Fred Meyer's loyal shoppers since 1991. I recently took ywo watches to your jewelry department to change batteries. I replaced those same batteries in the Lacey Warrenton store at the time, and at that time I allowed them
to enter my name on the list promising to replace the next battery for free. When I took their watches for free replacement I was told directly, we didn't do it and they flat out refusing to do it despite doing it the year before. The writer told me: I refuse to do this. I spoke to asst, mgr., Eric Peterson and they were told no authority to interfere in their
contractjewelry department. I've bought most of my clothes, my family's clothes, all our groceries and shopping and furniture too, not to mention purchases at all depts. No more, after the $100,000 I spent in your stores across the state. I promise you never to ever buy anything back at Kruger/Fred Myers store for the rest of my life. The policy of making it right
is directly false. Never again Fred Myers, never again. By Stephen Ronald - Posted on: September 22, 2020 Bought 65 TV for $1197.90 with extended warranty. The TV stopped working and Fred Meyer's warranty is useless. We contacted the Dead TV and they say we will call me back in 24-48 hours after 6 days and do not connect. Again called you will
call again no call. It looks like I was robbed by Fred Meyer and i will have to buy a new TV. By Ms. Victoria Hat - Posted on: September 22, 2020 I just wanted to let someone know what a wonderful job your Fred Meyer shop in Mill Creek are doing specifically three employees &amp;amp; Carmaleta and Denise in the jewelry department. These ladies are
always very polite and helpful no matter what day I shop. I just state this as we moved almost five years ago now from Lake City and what a shopping difference my husband didn't want to shop at Fred Myers but now we shop almost every two days &amp; are always very satisfied. We have both worked retail for many years and now how i say unique people
can be. We are always looking forward to shopping with you fine people just want these three ladies to know how much they are appreciated. Honestly Lady Victoria A Hatt by Jennifer Bryan - posted on: August 23, 2013 I bought the couch and when I called about my order I was told I needed to pay before they ordered it. Did not pay but could not find
receiept. I was told I was out of luck. I begged to get my couch or come back. They said no. I became upset and asked to talk to someone else. They said I wasn't lucky. I became angry and screamed until the manager finally got on the phone. After I gave him the date and the dollar amount he said he would call me guess what I found my receipt so the
manager calls and tells him I'm upset I have to wait longer for my couch and over unfair lye i was treated . He simply says it looks like it went both ways. Then I said, sir, you'd be angry, too. I had no choice but to get angry. My couch was rejected and refused a refund after I was told I would not get my couch. Then I was told I couldn't talk to anyone else. Then
he told me what I could do for you in a voice that was less friendly then. I told him that the apology would be nice and says well mama I'm sooorrrry. I told him I wouldn't shop anymore at (Fred Meyer) and said well I don't blame you there are a lot of other places that you can shop in and when you come to get your couch I will give you a 50.00 gift card. So I
finally got the couch I bought at the 10th day 22 nd guess what no gift card . I got a 10% discount that came to 42.00. I guess I shouldn't be a shock they lied to me !!! I'm not going to shop at Fred Myers anymore as I sent a complaint to the companies and got an email telling me they're sorry and I'll look into this matter more. My guess is since I'm just a rude
customer who lost a receipt (that I found) why look at it. Who needs a customer that actually feels they should get paid for and get great customer service while doing so. I was a client of 30yrs and i will no longer come back. I wish they felt my understatement 650 Q Street Springfield Oregon Store #328 Ron Roberts - posted on: April 15, 2013 Vancouver's
Fred Meyer store at SE 164th and McGillivary has gone to the dogs and I don't come back to buy food to put in my mouth. Animals and food don't mix. As I was buying products today, the small owner (obviously not the service) was in the products section, and I just kept going. I will not Products that are handled by the owner with the animal in the store. Four
Seasons nearby, whole food, winco don't have animals so it will be my first choice from now on. Fred Meyer uses a sign animal service only but cashiers tell me they haven't been told to deport pet owners so nothing is done when I complain. Well, that sent me away. bWEyew please note that you are about to post a public review about Fred Meyer's
company office stores on CorporateOffice.com. This review will be public, so please do not post any of your personal information on this site. If you would like to contact Fred Meyer Stores offices, please use their contact information such as phone number, website, and address above to contact them. However, sometimes staff from Fred Meyer's
headquarters stores do not read reviews on this site. 3800 SE 22nd Ave Portland or 97202 Fred Meyer Stores Corporate Phone Number: (503) 232-8844 December 21, 2014 -by Carrie Smith July 19, 2014 -by Valarie S. Jul. 3, 2014 -by Michelle August 10, 2013 - by Gabriel Le 25, 2013 - by Cheryl Hare Joel 10, 2013 - by Carla Nagle July 2, 2013 - by JM
June 6, 2013 - by Wayne June 2. 2013 - by Peggy Hills May. 24, 2013 -by chrissyhen2000 May. 10, 2013 - by Robert B. May. 9, 2013 - by Patricia May. 5, 2013 - by Linda Flynn April. 26, 2013 - by John O. April 22, 2013 - by Helen Holt April. 12, 2013 - By No April 10. 2013 -B Apr. 2, 2013 - by Stephen Davis February 6, 2013 -by Tim B. January 7, 2013 -
by Tamara B Note: This cannot be used to contact Fred Meyer Corporate Office Stores nor this site affiliated with them in any way. The purpose of this website is to provide you with your phone number and address as well as share your thoughts about Fred Meyer stores. Your opinion will be published and available to anyone for reading so please consider
this when publishing personal information. Fred Meyer's office company headquarters Fred Meyer Stores, Inc. 3800 SE 22nd Ave. Portland, or 97202 U.S. Company Phone Number: 1-503-232-8844 Fax Number: 1-503-797-5609 Customer Service Number: 1-800-576-4377 Fred Meyer Rewards: 1-1-866-518-2 686 Denominations: Address, Contact,
Corporate, Company Headquarters, Company Office, Customer Service, Fred Meyer, Krueger, Oregon, Phone Number, Portland, Review, Review, 3800 SE 22nd Ave Portland or 97202 Fred Meyer Stores Company Phone Number: (503) 232-8844 Jul. 13, 2012 -by Carol Kuszmaul Jul. 13 , 2012 - by Kevin Joel. 9, 2012 - by Jerry Forster June. 7, 2012 - by
Allison June. 1, 2012 - by Susan Lee May. 24, 2012 - by Tony May. 17, 2012 - by Anonymous May. 3, 2012 - by Lisa April. 16, 2012 - By prefernot not to give my name on the April line. 9, 2012 - by Ruth Rafacz April 6, 2012 -by Anonymous Mar. 7, 2012 - by Mrs. Someone who is tired of your drug pharmacy robbery Feb. Unsatisfied customers who wish
they coulg give negative stars February. 10, 2012 - by Katherine Perry Feb. 4, 2012 - by Scott Newkirk Jan. 29, 2012 - by George Chaba January 17, 2012 - by Robert Skills January 10, 2012 - by Christie's Note: This can't be used to contact Fred Meyer's corporate office stores nor this site affiliated with them in any way. The purpose of this website is to
provide you with your phone number and address as well as share your thoughts about Fred Meyer stores. Your opinion will be published and available to anyone for reading so please consider this when publishing personal information. Information.
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